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Introduction 

Food safety, nutrition and food security are inextricably linked. Unsafe food creates a vicious cycle of disease and 

malnutrition, particularly affecting infants, young children, the elderly and the sick. 

Foodborne diseases are an obstacle to socio-economic development by placing an undue burden on health systems and 

damaging national economies, tourism and trade [1]. 

Food products are among the most imported goods to our country. Customs duty for these goods is also set at different rates. 

Therefore, an unscrupulous foreign trade participant tries to conceal the real information about the goods in order to avoid paying 

customs duties. Incorrect presentation of information in the documents for goods is the reason not only for applying tariff regulation 

measures to them, but also for incorrect application of non-tariff regulation measures. Therefore, it is important to know the different 

methods of examination of consumer goods, oil, meat and dairy products, their composition and ways to distinguish them from each 

other. 

Expertise of goods, as a rule, is carried out to identify defects (to determine their significance), to establish the mechanisms 

of their formation, to determine the consumer characteristics of the object. 

It is important to carry out customs expertise when carrying out customs control of goods. It is important to know the goals 

and objectives of this type of examination. 

The main task of customs examination is to protect the domestic market from low-quality goods that pose a threat to human 

health. This is a very complex task and products need to be tested from different perspectives. Often, checking documents is only 

the first step, because certificates do not always fully correspond to the real quality. For this reason, some products are subject to 

epidemiological control. This will help prevent and detect the entry of potentially dangerous goods into the internal territory of the 

country. 

The goals and objectives of customs examination can be called extremely complex. After all, checkpoints are the first obstacle 

on the way of smugglers supplying counterfeit products. Currently, the importation of counterfeit goods not only has a negative 

impact on the economy of the country, but also poses a serious threat to public health. This, in turn, imposes a huge responsibility 

on customs officers. An unscrupulous foreign trade participant may attempt to evade payment of duty or smuggle low-quality goods 

across the border, which requires very thorough customs control. 

 
Methods 

Food products are among the most imported goods in our country. Customs duty for these goods is also set at different rates. 

Therefore, an unscrupulous foreign trade participant tries to conceal the real information about the goods in order to avoid paying 

customs duties. Incorrect presentation of information in the documents for goods is the reason not only for applying tariff regulation 

measures to them, but also for incorrect application of non-tariff regulation measures. Therefore, it is important to know the different 

methods of examination of consumer goods, oil, meat and dairy products, their composition and ways to distinguish them from each 

other. 

In recent years, the use of trans fats by food manufacturers has increased dramatically. Trans fats (or fatty acid trans-isomers) 

are a type of unsaturated fat. They are naturally present in meat and dairy products derived from ruminants (cows, sheep, goats). 

Trans fats in these products are naturally formed by bacteria during normal digestion in the stomach. On average, natural dairy 

products contain 2-6% trans fats, ruminant meat 3-9%, chicken and pork only 0-2%. The trans-isomer of the most common naturally 

occurring fatty acid is conjugated linoleic acid (CLA), which is found in milk fat and is considered healthy. 

Artificial fats, also known as industrial trans fats or partially hydrogenated fats, are dangerous to health. An example of such 

trans fats is hydrogenated palm oil.  
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Hydrogenated palm oil is now used in the production of most food products. This, in turn, causes an increase in various 

diseases among the population. In particular, the fact that such trans-isomeric fats cause gastrointestinal, cardiovascular and even 

cancer diseases indicates the need to limit the consumption of these products. 

As mentioned above, the use of trans fats, especially hydrogenated palm oil, by food manufacturers indicates the need for 

strict control over the importation of these products into the country. 

According to the rules, the total percentage of saturated fats should not exceed 10 per cent of the total fats consumed. 

Animal and vegetable fats and oils, products of their decomposition, finished edible oils; waxes of animal and vegetable 

origin are included in Group III of Section 15 of the current Commodity Nomenclature of Foreign Economic Activity of the Republic 

of Uzbekistan, and hydrogenated palm oil is classified in commodity position 1516 of this group. In the above commodity position 

all types of palm oil are classified irrespective of their physical state (liquid, solid and solid) and whether they are crude or refined. 

The melting point of palm oil is 33-56°C, depending on whether it is crude or refined (partially or fully hydrogenated). Therefore, it 

is advisable to detail them at the level of specific commodity sub-items in the nomenclature of foreign economic activity of the 

Republic of Uzbekistan, and at the same time to restrict the import of oils containing trans-isomers into the territory of the country. 

Restrictions on import of these goods will increase the number of cases of disguised import of such goods with similar goods. 

Therefore, the examination of imported processed palm oil is an important process. 

In order to identify processed palm oils, their organoleptic and physico-chemical indicators as well as physical properties are 

studied. The physical indicators used for identification are density, refractive index, melting point and solidification temperature. 

The melting point is the temperature at which the fat changes from a solid to a liquid state, and it depends on the ratio of fatty 

acids in the triglyceride molecule. As the amount of low molecular weight and unsaturated fatty acids increases, the melting point 

decreases. 

Solidification temperature is the temperature at which the oil changes from liquid to solid. 

Iodine number - characterises the amount of unsaturated compounds in 100 g of oil and is equal to the reactant consisting of 

halogens bound to the oil, expressed in grams of iodine. Iodine number characterises the quality and degree of saturation of the oil. 

The acid number represents the quantitative content of free fatty acids in the oil; their increase causes the hydrolytic 

breakdown of glycerides. 

The measurement of melting point is one of the most important parameters in the analysis of palm oil. Measurement checks 

are carried out based on the requirements of GOST ISO 6321-2019. 

Method for determining the melting point of palm oil or its fractions 

Essence of the method. The essence of the method for determining the melting point is to measure the temperature at which 

palm oil or a fraction thereof changes from a solid to a liquid state. The method is applicable in the melting point measurement range 

from 12 °C to 70 °C. 

Methods for the determination of fatty acid trans-isomers 

Chromatographic, spectral and hybrid methods of analysis are often used for fatty acid trans-isomers [6]. 

Chromatographic methods for the determination of hydrogenated fatty acids 

The most promising chromatographic methods for the determination of hydrogenated fats are capillary gas-liquid 

chromatography (GCLC) [7,8,9-13], high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and silver-ion HPLC [14-17], because any 

hybrid methods are much more expensive. 

At present, satisfactory analytical results for acids of fats containing trans fatty acids are obtained by gas chromatography 

(GC) using capillary columns with an extremely polar cyano-silicone stationary phase. In capillary gas chromatography methods, a 

key limitation has been the incomplete separation of trans isomers from its cis acid; however, improvements in separation are 

achievable with the use of 100-metre columns. These columns, allow for insignificant overlap between cis and trans isomers. 

Trans-fatty acids in food are often analysed by gas-liquid chromatography (GLC) as methyl esters [7-9]. However, this method 

is fraught with distorted results due to insufficient separation of cis- and trans-isomers. Separation can be optimised by preceding 

Ag+ thin layer chromatography (Ag-TLC), but this is time consuming. An efficient method for separating 18-carbon fatty acid trans-

isomers has been developed by combining GC of LC methyl esters with GC of fatty acid derivatives of 4,4-dimehyloxazoline 

compounds. The combination of GLC determinations of methyl ester derivatives and fatty acid derivatives of 4,4-dimethyloxazoline 

compounds improves the quantification of 18-carbon fatty acid isomers and possibly replaces the difficult and time-consuming Ag-

TCA [10,11]. 

Silver ion HPLC is commonly used for the separation and determination of trans 18:1 isomers in partially hydrogenated oils 

and milk fats [14,15]. The application of HPLC with Ag* ions for the separation of isomers of unsaturated monaenoic and polyenoic 

fatty acids is considered. The influence of the type of chemical derivatisation of LCs on the efficiency of their separation is discussed 

and it is noted that the most optimal for the analysis are specific aromatic derivatives of LCs. The achievements of Ag-HPLC for the 

determination of octadecenoag and actadecadienoates with conjugated triple bonds in partially hydrogenated oils and milk fat are 

described [16-17].  

Spectroscopic methods of hydrogenated fats determination 

A large number of works are devoted to the identification and determination of hydrogenated fats by spectral methods: 

infrared spectroscopy, Fourier infrared spectroscopy, the method of disturbed total internal reflection (TIR) infrared spectroscopy. 
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It is known to determine the mass fraction of isolated trans-isomers of fatty acids by the method of disturbed total internal 

reflection (TIR) [8,18]. The method is designed for express (about 5 min) determination of the mass fraction of isolated trans-isomers 

in fat products with the level of trans-isomers 1% and more. The method is not applicable to products: containing high levels (more 

than 5%) of conjugated unsaturated bonds (e.g., tung oil): containing functional groups that change the intensity of C-H deformation 

double bonds in trans-configuration (e.g. castor oil containing ricinoleic acid or its geometric isomer, ricinelaic acid (12-hydroxy-E-

oitadecenoic acid)); representing mixed triglycerides having long- and short-chain radicals (like diacetostearin); any other containing 

components having functional groups that give absorption bands close enough to the C-H band of a strained isolated double bond in 

the trans configuration with a frequency (wave number) of 966-968 cm-1 . 

A new and rapid (5 min) Fourier-IR spectroscopy method for the determination of total isolated trans fatty acids that absorb 

at 966 cm-1 was developed, co-researched and applied to food products containing 1-50% trans fat (as a percentage of total fat) [6]. 

Quantitative and qualitative assessment of trans fatty acid isomers is difficult because of the wide range of positional mono-

, di- and trieno fatty acid isomers that is present in hydrogenated oils. 

The possibility of using the method of Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy for rapid simultaneous determination of cis- 

and trans-isomers, iodine number and saponification number of edible oils was shown. Measurements were carried out in the near 

infrared spectrum 10000-4000 cm-1 with processing of the obtained data with the help of application software package. Using the 

method of least squares 2 calibration graphs were obtained - for hydrogenated soybean oils and for oils of different types. The method 

is recommended for wide application at the enterprises of food industry [19]. 

Hybrid and combined methods of hydrogenated fats determination 

A new group of promising methods of analysis are hybrid and combined methods, which allow to reduce the limits of 

determination, increase selectivity, and expand the area of application. 

Hybrid methods are used: the method of gas chromatography combined with thin-layer chromatography [20-23] with mass 

spectrometric detection after preliminary methyl transesterification of fatty acids [23-27]. 

 

Conclusion 

The choice of method depends on the specific objectives of the study, the resources available and the specificity and sensitivity 

required. The optimal approach often involves a combination of different methods to achieve the best results in the analysis of fatty 

acid trans-isomers in palm oil. 
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